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MOT K(D)1B

MSWE1UL
VOLUME 5.

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 18. 1908

ROSWELL,

NUMBER 299

CMDHdki
AT AUDITORIUM SKATING RINK
HOME

Under Management of Mrs. Florence E Kilgour

COMPANY

First Glass Specialties and Choruses

Prices 50c, 75c, $1. Reserved Seats Now On Sale at Pecos Valley Drug Co
FINAL RALLY OF THE
BONO ISSUE LEAGUE.
The executive committee of the
Bond Issue League met at the Commercial Club last night and completed arrangements for the final round
of the bond issue campaign. They
propose to complete
the campaign
with a flourish that will arouse enthusiasm to carry the issue of the
ibonds with a large majority.
The grand rally on Wednesday
night at the court house is to be the
final event in the campaign, and tha
Bond Issue League wants to see all
of the enthusiastic advocates of the
issue, both, ladies and gentlemen, in
attendance. Both to stimulate interest in the election on Thursday and
to advertise the meeting tomorrow
night, the committee decided to give
an auotmobile parade tomorrow afternoon on Main street. All the automobiles in town are invited to come
and take part in the parade and both
of Jtoswell's bands have donated
their services to complete the success of the occasion. All the people
of Roswell are invited to come out
and see the parade, which, it is believed, will be the greatest event of
'this kind ever witnessed here.
Another step taken by the committee was to appoint a committee, composed of J. W. Thomas. A. Pruit'and
JoeMorHsoh whose duty it will be
to call on" all the merchants and shop
keepers and ask them to close their
places of business from twelve until
two on election day so that all clerks
and other employees who have a vote
will have ample time to go to their
ward polls and vote.
Eye, ear, nose
DR. "PRESLEY:
and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
.

-

90tf.

TRAINS RUNNING AGAIN;
ANOTHER STORM TODAY
After beinig laid out a few days on
account of the heavy storms in the
iPanhandle, the trains ran on time
again yesterday and conditions looked much better last night. But this
morning word comes over the railroad wire that it is storming again
today in the Panhadle, and if this is
as bad as the first storm, all schedules will be broken into again. The
last storm left snow eight inches
"deep on the level at Amarillo.
A box of those Fancy Oregon apples
will onl cost you $2.50 at the Watson-inleGrocery co.
y

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE
IS LEADING RACE.
Erie. Pa., Feb. 18. Tine American
car in the New York to Paris
mobile race took the lead today, leaving here at 7 a. m. tor Cleveland. An
hour later the French car followed.
Death of a Child.
Hazel, the youngest child of Ida
and Oliver Sparks, of Roswell, a beautiful child, the darUng of the home,
suffered untold pain for one week,
then on the 16th day of February,
1908, passed Into her Heavenly Father's keeping. Although not quite five
years old. she was a companion and
a treasure that her fond parents felt
they could not spare, and their lonely
hearts can only he healed by Him
who knoweth best.
"O, comforting sweet thought, that
we stand
,. though
shores,
On
"
Love still can stretch to us its angel
hand,
"And lay" its heart on - ours."
Hazel's gone, but not forgotten.
Never will her memory fade;
Sweetest thoughts will ever linger
Round the grave where she is laid.
Lines by her Sister.
.

death-divide- d
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,Say"

the. eccentric "Kid: "I'll tell
yoa how to sell, more Soda water."
"WeH, how V asked the perfumed
drugstsL "Sell less foam." You will
y
rubber junk,
juitvjlnd an
in - Goodyear Rubber Tires." Fresh,
fpam-w-an-

new rubber tires put on by skilled SNOW IN MISSOURI,
workmen, at T. M. Rabb's blacksmith
KANSAS AND NEBRASKA
shop, 111 East 2nd St., 'phone 242.
Kansas City, Feb. 18. With a temperature slightly below freezing, a
ALL BUT ONE OF MINERS
wet snow is falling today In
heavy
RESCUED ALIVE.
Missouri,
Kansas and Nebraska, de28.
one
Pottsvill, Pa., Feb.
All but
laying
railroad
traffic.
of the twenty-eigh- t
miners entombed
A
Foot
of Snow.
yesterday in the Mid vale colliery were
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 18. A foot of
rescued alive early this morning. On
snow, drifted from four to six feet
man was killed and two injured.
The men were Imprisoned by pil- deep in- many places, greeted the peolars of coal. They gathered in a well ple of Omaha today. Traffic in the
ventilated gallery, and with pick and city was practically at a standstill.
shovels began to dig their way out. Trains from the east are an hour beWhen the rescuers reached them it hind schedue, and from the west from
great one to eight hours. Meagre reports
was found that they had dug
distance through a wall of coal. They indicate that the storm is general
were none the worse for the exper- throughout the state and is the worst
ience. Frank Orloskie was killed by in several years.
Blizzard Raging in Iowa.
falling down a chute.
Des Moines, la., Feb. 18. The blizMONEY TO LOAN on real estate. zard which started during the night
Prompt and accurate service. Ros- was still raging today. It has delayed
well Title and Trust Company.
trains on all roads from one to four
hours, stopped street cars and inter
RUMORED ASSASSINATION
On
fered with wire communication.
OF ALFONSO UNFOUNDED.
Madrid, Feb. 18. There is no truth the Raccoon river an ice gorge six
in the report current in 'Paris last miles long has formed just above the
night that King Alfonso had been as- city, and should warm weather with
rain follow the blizzard a destructive
sassinated.
The rumor probably was an out- flood would sweep through the low
growth of an explosion at Barcelona part of the city. Efforts to blow out
yesterday which appears to have been the gorge with dynamite are meeting
the work of anarchists. In addition with poor success.
Warning.
to- kilting one woman and dangerousWeather - Bureau-IssueWashington, D. C, Feb. 18. The
ly wounding another woman and
child, the explosion caused much dam Weather Bureau today issued warnage to buildings. King Alfonso is at ings of a storm that may accentuate
the flood conditions in the Ohio valSeville. .
ley 'and make another rise of water
Fancy Oregon apples at Watsonby no means Improbable.
Finley Grocery Co., for only $2.50 per there
Live Stock Market.
box.
Kansas City, Feb. 18. Cattle reMINERS ASSAULT MEMBER OF LEGISLATURE. ceipts, 10,000. Market steady. SouthGoldfield, Nev., Feb. 18. Thomas ern steers, 4.105.15; southern cows,
Tight, assemblyman from this county. 2.75 3. 75; stockers and feeders, 3.25
4.80; bulls, 3.00 4.10; calves, 3.50
was set upon by three members of
6.25;. western steers, 4.005.40;
the Western Federation of Miners
yesterday, and in the scrimmage was western cows, 3.00 4.50
Sheep receipts, 10,000. Market steabadly cut about the face. He fought
lambs, 6.30
off his assailants with a revolver as dy. Muttons, 4.50 5.50;
6.85; range wethers, 4.50 6.20; fed
a club, the miners getting the worst
of the encounter. The offense charged ewes, 4.605.00
to Tight was his support of state po FOUND:
Lady's watch and fob
lice at "the recent special session of
Owner may have same by calling at
the legislature.
Record office and paying for this
99tf
advertisement.
Try a Universal Bread Maker. See
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Epworth League Valentine Party.
One of the most successful ValenCOUNTRY BUYERS FLOCK
was the EpTO NEW YORK CITY. tine affairs of last week
given
League
at the
social
New York, Feb. 18. It is estimated worth
511 N.
Bemis,
E.
A.
Mrs.
home
of
that there are now nearly five thous
party
night.
Friday
The
on
Kentucky,
and buyers from the West and South
arranged
carefully
planned
and
was
in New York, each with large orders
for spring and summer trade. Most for, resulting in a grand success and
of them say the financial depression most enjoyable time.
The house 'was beautifully decoratis past and gocd times in sight.
hearts,
ed with festoons of
Davis and over fourteen hundred being used for
Mrs. Edwin Emerson
Mrs. E. L. Davis left this morning on that purpose. The whole house waa
their trip to New York, mentioned a thrown open for the use of the guests
few days ago in the Record. Their and presented a brilliant appearance,
stay will be of indefinite length.
the beautiful and tastefully furnishrooms forming a lovely backed
Oregon
fancy
box
of those
Get a
Grocery Co. ground for the gay and happy crowd.
apples at Watson-Finle- y
Besides the Epworth Leaguers, there
for only $2.50 per box.
were mahy friends of the church
Funeral services over the remains present.
of. little Hazel Sparks, the five year
On their arrival the guests- - were
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sparks. requested to register before entering
of South Penn. ave., were held yester- the rooms, in order to have their
day at 3 p. m. by Elder C. C Hill. The names on
the mailing listAfter most
body was shipped this morning to Me
of them had arrived the first pastime
chanicsburg, Ohio, for burial.
of the evening was engaged in, that
All kinds of Fancy Oregon apples of- finding hearts sufficient to spell
at- - only $2.50 per box at Watson-Fin-ewords of a given number of letters
Grocery Co.
each guest being given a slip of. paper containing a number and stating
Farmers' Institute at Hagerman.
Prof. J. D. Tinsley left last night the number of letters their word
for Hagerman where he will attend should consist of. The letters were
on small hearts pinned
the Farmers Institute Society of Ha- found written
rooms.
the
about
Much excitement
german and speak before the meeting
m'errhnent
was
and
created by this
on various subjects. County CommisRev. C. F. Lucas completing hi t
sioner W. M. Atkinson accompanied hunt.
winning the prize,
and
him. not only to address the Institute word first
was a beautiful valentine calwhich
new
on
look
to
work
the
but
after
endar with small red hearts suspendHagerman bridge.'
ed by red ribbons.
Something New. and Novel.
. The next contest was the finding
Tinsel NAME post cards' in beauti- of sixty odd hidden hearts in Che
ful colors. They are nifty. You
boose. After- am eaulUng 3rant it was
make a hit.
announced that MIsaJDaisy Richards
INGERSOLL, BOOK STORE.
-
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red-colore- d
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had found their location, the hearts
being those of the guests. A pretty
prize consisting of a burnt wood valentine was awarded her.
The party then divided the young
ladies forming one line and the gentlemen another, and marched to music, to where a postofflce had been
made in an ajcove in (the rear part
of the house, where they each receiv
ed a valentine from the postmaster
Mr. Harry White. The valentines
were nearly all original and each hac';
a name written on the back, bj
means of which partners were mated
for supper. A luncheon consisting o:
coffee,
sandwiches, pickles, heart
shaped beets and cookies, was served.
There was not a dull moment or
lull during the evening, and every
one expressed themselves as having
a most enjoyable time.

The Daily Record was heartily endorsed for its action in the recent
Kochester, N. Y., Feb 17. .Higa temperance movement.
water continues in the Genesee riv
After a lively discussion by Mrs.
er, but while the river is at the great- Mason and many other ladies it was
est height in years, ' freedom from decided to have Mrs. Greene visit
floating ice will stop the danger of our city. She will arrive some time
flood. ' At Genesee, however, a large in March, and will be accompanied
ice jam against the bridge near the by Miss Harriet Henderson. National
Erie railroad and caused the water Lecturer and Organiser. They expect
to back, and a flood followed. The to spend two days here.
Since so
flood along Canasegra creek has made much enthusiasm was manifested in
.rouble at Danville, N. Y. Many the meeting Sunday, it is believed
xads near Cuylerville, Greigsville that a strong temperance union will
md York are under water. Trains on be organized at that time, and that;
he Delaware, Lackawanna and West- ft will be a strong factor in making
rn cannot be run on time.
better Roswell.
Subsiding at Pittsburg.
Motion was made and carried tha
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 17. The annual the president, secretary and one other
flood of this city and vicinity is dis- lady serve as the committee on
appearing slowly. At one o'clock the
and Mrs. Howell was elect
stage of the water was 34 feet; and ed as the third member of that comfalling
inch per hour. By evening mittee.
'.he waiter will be below the danger
The secretary was instructed to
mark of 32 feet and miles of the in- confer at once with the Territorial
indated territory will be left a sea secretary to arrange date for the
:f mud and debris. The body of on chalk talk.
nan was ifound floating in the river
Motion was made and carried that
today and two others are missing. i the report of this meeting be handed
Over 20,000 men are thrown out of to our press representative for pubwork, and this great number suddenly lication in the Daily Record. Meet
idded to the army of the unemploy- ing adjourned.
ed is resulting in widespread suffen
(Mrs.) D. A. PADDOCK,
ing. Conservative estimates place the
Secretary Pro Teio.
damage close to two million dpllars.
Transportation facilities are gradual THE DELLA PRINGCE CO.
THE BEST OF THE SEASON.
ly assuming normal conditions, and
The
Delia Pringle Co. opened their
general cleaning up of the submergengagement at the Majestic
week's
ed district is in progress.
last night by presenting one of the
Railroad and Trolley Lines Stopped hits of the season,
"The Chorus Girl."
Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 17. All the
This is one of the strongest plays
trolleys and railroads except the Penn
has been shown here this sea
sylvania and two lines of the Balti- that
son, ant the large and appreciative
more & Ohio, are out of commission
in attendance showed that
today, owing ' to the flood. The prop- audience
erty loss is minimized, however, ow- t was well received by repeated en
cores. Miss Pringle as "Twister" In
ing to the warning given. The board
the first part of the play caused a
of trade and city authorities are fur great
deal of amusement and laugh
nishing food supplies for hundreds of ter,
as Miss Saratoga, "The Cho
and
people whose destitute condition was rus
Girl," in the later part she dismade worse this morning by a sud played
her well trained talent as an
den drop in temperature.
actress.
in
Floods
Indiana.
The specialties given between the
Indianapolis,
Ind., Feb. 17. The acts
were indeed superior to any
floods continue in southern
Indiana thing
ever seen in Roswell. To say
today. The White and Patoka rivers;
the
least
of this company it is the
are higher than since 1875, and thoubest
that
has
visited 'here this season.
submergof
acres of lands are
sands
Tonight they will present the com-- '
ed. Schools are closed and (trains
edy drama entitled "The Belle of
have ceased running. Hundreds of Richmond."
This is
beautiful story
men are repairing washouts at Terre
of the South in four acts. A complete
stage
of
Haute. The Wabash is at a
change of specialties will be given.
17
feet and is rising. The Ohio at
The popular prices ot 25, 35 and 50
Svansville will pass the danger point cents are
being charged. Reserved
night.
before
seats can be secured at the Daniel
The Arte si a Nursery.
Drug Co.
99tl
For Fruit, Shade and Ornamental
FARMER
SHOOTS
ES
REAL
rees, see J. S. Highsmith, Artesia,
TATE MAN OF ARTESIA.
61tf Special to The Record.
or Wyatt Johnson, Roswell.
Dayton, N. M., Feb. 18. 'Disputing
hone R. B. Jones ior nvery rigs.58tf. over a commission for the sale of a
farm, O. P. Weddle, a farmer living
EDUCATE YOURSELF TO EAT
three miles
of here, and
Good candy. We have it. Fresh Dan Stillivan, northeast
a real estate man from
shipment of delicious chocolates from Artesia, engaged in m. bloody fight
at
a famous maker, just received.
the Weddle farm at nine o'clock tbls
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
morning In which Weddle was badly
bruised and had some ribs broken,
A Temperance Meeting.
and Sullivan was shot with No. 4
An enthusiastic band of temperance shot at close range. Weddle claims
workers met at the Christian church that Sullivan attacked him with a
Sunday afternoon at 2:20. The meet- chair and that he jftred three times
A phone message from
ing was called to order by Mrs. Ira in
Artesia
states
that Sullivan is not
M.
E.
Mason expected to recover.
P. Wetmore, and Mrs.
The charges enand Mrs. D. A. Paddock were elected tered his shoulder tad face. Weddle
temporary president and secretary, has been arrested and placed under
a bond of $1,000. Both men have famrespectively.
After singing, and prayer by Rev. ilies.
Our Proposition tmr Wednesday.
C. F. Lucas, the president stated the
Twenty
bound books all good
object of the meeting which was to titles, 20c cloth
city, or mailed to any adwe
or
have
should
decide whether
not
dress 25c each. Watch our bargain
Mrs. Maude L Greene, national cray- counter.
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
on artist and lecturer, who expects
to make a tour of the Territory, visit
Roswell. The letter from the Territo
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
secretary was Roswell, N. M., Feb. 18. Temperarial corresponding
read, also
testimonials
of Mrs. ture. Max. (yesterday) 72; min. 35;
Greene's work.
mean. 54.
Strong brief talks ' were made by
Precipitation. 00; wind N. W.. vethe reverend Messrs. Smith and locity 7 miles; weather clear.
Lucas, in which each urged the need
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
of a ' temperance organization
and Fair and colder tonight; Wednesdeclared themselves heartily in favor day fair.
of any plan which should bring pro
Jt. WRIGHT,
hibition to Roswell.
OAtcUl tm Ctuu-gHIGH WATERS

Russell builds new wagons.

10tf

DEMOCRATS TO MEET
MARCH SIX AND SEVEN

The Democratic City Central
Committee met last night at
the store of E. H. Williams &
Co. and set March 6 at 7:30
p. mm. as the time for the
citay ward meetings at which
candidates are to be named
for members of the city school
board and city aldermen, and
at which delegates will be
named for the city convention
at which a candidate for mayor
will be named. The city general convention was called for"
March 7, at 7:30 p. m.

Bread making made easy by using

a Universal Bread Maker. See Enter89t2
prise Hardware Co.
Oregon apples and fine ones too,
for only $2.50 per ibox at Watson-Fin

ley Grocery Co.
GoodYhousehold furni
FOR ' SALE:
ture, no sickness: A No. 1 fresh
milch cow. and No. 1 good family
horse. Call at brick house 40 rods
south of St. Mary's hospital. 99t2
Fishing tackle, Enterprise
ware Co.

ard-991- 2

IN

;

THE EAST.

-

enter-tainmen-

2--

THREE PROPOSITIONS:
WHICH WILL YOU TAKE?
(1) Five acres set in fruit trees, ir
rigated and cultivated,
pruned and
cared for; $100.00 cash and $25.00 per
month for 36 months.
(2) A business lot 25x175, Main
street, $12.00 cash, and $1.00 per
week for 50 weeks.
(3 Ten acres, unimproved, $50.00
cash and $10.00 per month for thirty
months. Write to or 'phone.
THE CUMBERLAND COMPANY,
87t26.
Cumberland, N. M.
MRS. HASKELL AGAIN
DELIGHTS BIG AUDIENCE
For the .fourth time in the past two
years, Mrs. Fenetta Sargent Haskell
delighted a large audience in Roswell
last night. She gave an evening at
the Presbyterian church under the
auspices of the Woman's Club, and
considering the fact that it was a
postponed affair and the further fact
that' there were two other public en
tertainments in the city on the same
evening, it is considered a high com
pliment to the reader that there was
a large attendance and that the club
will come out even on the investment.
Under more favorable conditions, the
club made quite a sum on Mrs. Has
kell's entertainment last year.
Mrs. Haskell had entire charge of
the program last night, her only as
sistant beinig Miss Sadie Martin, who
played .1. Leybach's "Bolero Brilliant"
with pleasing effect. Mrs. Haskell
read "Dr. Luke of the Lebrador," an
interesting story in four parts, filled
with scenes of interest, sparkling wit
and not a little pathos, all of which
she interpreted perfectly. Her concluding number was a humorous short
story, "The Elopement of Obediah
and Sophia."
Mrs. Haskell left last night for Van
Horn and other points in , Texas.
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

c. e.

MASON
GEORGE A. FUCKETT- Entered Mar

1, 1908,

Koawell. N. M., under

--

poor cow worth? After deducting expenses, we have $10 to her credit.
This would take 7 2 years to pay
lor her, and what .would "we- have
left? A cow's hide and sad remembrance. Now someone will ask, does
dairying pay. I don't believe I ever
saw a place where the dairyman had
1--

r

Business Manager
Editor

the Act of Congress of March 8. 1879

POLITICAL

I0K

K LOTS!

more. natural advantages than in the
Pecos Valley. We have the best dai.
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
ry feed in the world, plenty of pure
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The Record is authorized to- an:
Daily, Per Week.,
..15o waiter, lots of sunshine, which makes nounce that Fred J. Beck will be a
of
Daily. Per Month.
60c cows healthy as well as people, and candidate for County Assessor
Daily, Per Month (In Advance).....-....- .
60o a demand that has never been halt Chaves county, subject to the action
'
of the Democratic primaries or
Daily, One Year (In AdTanoe)
...5.00 supplied.
Now, I want to show you how we
PUBUSHXD DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO can solve a part of our railroad trouble. I have made a canvass of the
The Record is authorized to antown that handle nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
places
in
several
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
foreign butter, cheese and condensed for the office of Tax Assessor of
milk. I find that Roswell is using Chaves county, subject to the action
You have only one more day to put an equal number of ballots into 65,000 lb of foreign butter, for which
of the Democratic primaries.
think it over.
the ballot boxes to be counted for we send out, annually, about $20,000.
machine candidate. This delightfully For cheese and condensed milk we
I hereby announce my self a candiDo yon want a better, cleaner and simple method of carrying on elec- send out $7.500 making a total of
for the office of County Assessor
bigger city? Vote the bonds.
tions will give way to a more complex $27,500 that we send out to enrich date
of Chaves county, Bubject to the acsystem which will involve the casting the farmers of Kansas, Oklahoma and tion of the Democratic primaries.
The only active opposition to the of votes by the voters in person and other states. This is the product of
GUY H. HERBERT.
chronic the counting of the votes for the per nearly 400 cows, which would con
bond issue comes from
knockers
sons for whom they were cast. Arte. sume about 2,800 tons of alfalfa, or
I hereby announce myself a candislan water does more than reclaim over 250
The freight on date for Assessor of Chaves county,
The way to carry the bond issue the land. It brings push, progress shipping out this hay amounts to subject to the action of the Democrat
is to go to the polls and vote on elec and a higher civilization. Santa Pe nearly $16,000, to say nothing about c primaries or convention.
tion day.
Eagle.
the cost of bringing in the butter,
A. R. FORSYTH.
Democracy cheese and milk.
Artesian water and
no argument work together In the Pecos ValleySo far, absolutely
WHY NOT FEED THIS HAY, AT
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
worth considering has been presented and no doubt there will be more Dem HOME, SAVE THE .FREIGHT BOTH
The Record is authorized to anagainst the bond issue.
ocratic votes and better government WAYS AND MAKE THE PROFIT
nounce James Sutherland as a candiin Valencia county with the introduc BESIDES?
for County Treasurer of Chaves
date
Have you made up your mind on tion of artesian water.
There is one more thing about our county, suibject to the action of the
Then
the waterworks proposition?
say.
to
We
want
valley,
I
beautiful
primaries.
go to the polls and vote.
DAIRY CATTLE IN
consume less of what we raise and Democratic
THE PECOS VALLEY, raise less of what we consume than
Being in favor of the bond issue (Paper Read by E. B. Evans at the any place I have ever known.
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
will do no good unless you go to the Chaves County Farmers Institute , Now,
The Record is authorized to ananyone in this aud
is
if
there
nounce
Charles C. Hill as a candidate
polls on Thursday and vote for it.
Saturday, Feb. 15, 1908.)
ience expecting to enter the dairy
of . Schools of
Superintendent
for
on
was
surprised
being
called
at
I
business, I want to impress upon his
County, subject to the action
Chaves
Thursday is the day when Roswell for even a short speech this after
mind three things that are essential
takes the most important step of iaer noon. It looks as if anybody ought to success. He must BREED, FEED of the Democratic primary election.
history by voting1 for a waterworks to know that a man wouldn't get up and WEED.
system and other improvements. ,
at three o'clock every morning and
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
o
milk cows for a living, if he were ca
Record is authorized to anThe
L. R". Alexander left this morning nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candiThere were no land frauds in New pable of making a speech. If I had
Stijl it re a "silver tongue" like some of our for Elida to spend ten days visiting date for the office of Sheriff of ChavMexico certainly not.
quires a special act of congress to lawyers, I might tell you many things friends and looking after business.
es county, subject to the action of the
keep a - number Of prominent states about dairy cattle. As it is is, I shall
Democratic primaries.
Eyes tested free at L. B, Boellner's
men of the Territory out of the pen attempt to tell you only a few things
that I have learned in the school said the Jeweler and Optician.
I hereby announce myself a candio
Now Solomon Luna comes back to be the only one in which fools
date
for Sheriff of Chaves county, submorning
M.
Reid
this
returned
J.
from Washington with another pro WILL
learn that of Experience.
to
ject
the action of the Democratic
mise of statehood. Roswell is itoo Now I do not wish to boost any, spe to his work at Clovis after spending primary, election.
days"
family
Ros
his
in
with
busy just now building the best city cial breed of cow. If I did I should several
J. J. RASCOE.
in the territory to be led off again meet with a number of opponents, in well.
by the trumpetlngs of the Republican this audience, no matter which breed
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
elephant.
Attention, Knights of Pythias.
I might choose. So I will take first
The Record is authorized to anThe annual banquet and entertainthe feed of the dairy cow of the Pe
- To
keep up with the pace set cos Valley. I have been asked quite ment will be. held at the hall on Wed nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi
by the farmers Of Chaves county in often what I fed my cows besides al nesday night,- instead of Tuesday. All date for Probate Clerk of Chaves
the improvement of farming and falfa. My reply has . always been visiting brothers are cordially invited county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
98t2
fruit growing, the city of Roswell the same MORE ALFALFA. The on to attend.
W. Q. FAWCETT, K. R. S.
must have a waterworks plant and ly feed we can afford to use in this
For Probate Clerk,
sevfer system as well as other 1m valley is alfalfa, and we need no
F. P. GAYLE.
proveroents. Vote the bonds.
other.
I hereby announce myself a candi
It has been proven by a number of
to the office of
date for
The $10,000 improvement bonds are experiment stations that alfalfa is the
t
County,
Clerk
Chaves
of
Probate
any
a
nearest
balanced
sin
ration of
for the purpose of paying a debt
to the action of the Democratic
which the city owes for tiling ditches. gle reea. wane airaiia contains an
Primary Election.
To vote against this issue, in the excess of protein, by experiment we
FOR SALE.
F. P. GAYLE.
opinion of City Attorney Scott, would find that the excess goes into the fat
be to vote for repudiation of a legit- forming elements.
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
The most important thing about
COUNTY
imate debt on an executed contract.
COMMISSIONER.
best residence district of Artesia.
alfalfa is to cut it at the right time Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire
The Record is authorized to an
ounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
The Record is willing any day to and handle it properly. I Oike to cut
at Record office.
tf
give up its political column to the it when the first few blossoms appear,
is a candidate for Commissioner of
property
FOR
Residence
at
SALE:
promotion of irrigation, fruit grow Let it lie until the top leaves rattle.
the Third district, subject to the ac
508 S. Pa. Will be sold
a bargain tion
ing or any other business proposition men rake in winrows. Let ft sun a if sold soon. Inquire at at
of the Democratic primaries.
house. 99t5
relating to the advancement of the few more hours and shock it, putting
New gasoline engine:
town and the Pecos Valley. The only four or five rakefuls in a shock. Let FOR SALE:
THIRD DISTRICT,
8 H. P. L. K.
McGaffey, 108 N COMMISSIONER
men who make anything out of poli- it stand a day or two and then haul
The
Record
is
authorized to an
96t6
Main.
to the barn. Don't get scared if U
tics are those who hold the offices.
nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
looks a little too green. It may turn FOR
for County Commissioner of Chaves
A second-hanSALE:
W. T. Wells says that .as soon as a little brown, but that does not hurt
county, subject to the action of the
Fairbanks-Morspower portable
the waterworks system is completed, It for cow feed. I prefer the first and
gasoline engine. Inquire at Democratic primary election.
he will have at least fifty connections last crops, because there is more leaf Roswell Hardware Co.
85tf
made with the service. His idea of. in proportion to the stem, and the
At a bargain, second COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT
making the plant pay its own way is weather is usually cooler so that it FOR SALE:
The Record is authorized to an
hand Oliver typewriter, in good con
for every property owner to "hitch is easier to get it cured just right.
nounce
M. U. Finley as a candidate
hay
office,
prefer
Apply
where
been
dition.
at Record
there has
tf for
on" at once. The more consumers I
Commissioner of the Third Disia
shortage
of
little
water;'
there
there are the cheaper the service can
Scholarship Woolver-to- trict, subject to the action of the
FOR SALE:
more leaf and less stem, it is tough
be made to each and every one.
Business College. Cheap if tak- Democratic primaries.
er and retains the leaf better. There
en at once. Inquire Record office.
is quite a difference in the way hay
POLITICAL EFFECTS.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
OF ARTESIAN WATER. is handled and how and where it is
grown. I have fed hay, of the same
The Record Is authorized to an
FOR
RENT.
Artesian water lias been struck in cutting, to my cows, that made a dif
nounce j. T. Evans as a candidate
Valencia county.. This means that ference
residence and for Probate Judge of Chaves county,
over $4.00 per ton in profit. FOR RENT:
of
the end of voting alphabetically is in
bath, modern, close in. Roswell subject to the action of the Democrat
crop had any rain on It, and
sight in that county. Artesian .water .Neither
Title and Trust Co.
ic primary election.
both were of the last cutting. The
will bring In a class of people who way we
hay
our
will greatly FOR RENT:
handle
rooms.
Pleasant
front
are not in the habit of voting by
profit of the
98t3
furnished ,127 S. Penn.
FOR CITY CLERK.
proxy or of allowing two or three increase or diminish the
cow.
The Record is authorized to an
election officers to copy the registraNice large rooms with nounce W. H. Cosgrove a candidate
While
depends on the way FOR RENT:
tion list on the poll books and then she is fed,much
the office of City Clerk of Roswell,
still MORE depends on the modern conveniences, with or with- for
subject to the action of the Democrat
Apply
719
N.
out
board.
Main
St.
cow herself. From my experience
89tf ic city convention.
and observation, I should say, there
are two things that either make or
I hereby announce myself a candi
break the dairyman. They are good
date for City Clerk, subject to the
and poor cows, and good and bad
action of the Democratic city
treatment. special
prices
are
not
These
but
I will take for example two cows
The kind that is good after an
WALTER T. PAYLOR.
oar every day prices on French
afternoon of shopping a cap of
from my own herd both of the same
gives
Gray
'Soda
oar Hot
Oranitewsre
remewed
breed, both fed and cared for the
energy sod strength.
FOR CITY CLERK.
V or a little
gave
same.
8,100
lb
One
Hot Chocolate
Record
is authorized to an
The
10
qt.
Gray
40c
more
Granite
1,000
Bucket.
gallons; the other
than
Hot Clam BouOllon
..
30c nounce W. S. Moore a candidate for
Di8h pan
Hot Tomato Bouillon
4,2001b, or a Uttte more than 500 gal- 12
14
35c
"
"
"
Hot Malted Milks'
office of City Clerk of Roswell,
lons. Figuring- the milk at 30 cents 6
Mixing Bowl- . 20c the
Hot Beef Tea
to the ' action of the Demosubject
.4
per
gallon,
cow
6
the
20c
Padding
will
first
make
Pan..
Hat Ginger Tea
"
"
3
city
convention.
"
"
cratic
"
gross
..15c
Hot Lemonade
income of $300, the poor cow's
"c
" ..10c
Hot Ooooe Cola
gross income of $150. These cows 22 1' "
Bake Pan . ..10c
cost me $75. each. Counting the feed, No. 26 "
Wash Basin... loc COMMISSIONER 8ECOND DISTRICT
Tt3KfcdTh3t Satisfies
10
Dipper.
care . and delivering the milk at $140
The Record is authorized to an
CAMXS
A FU1 WE Of
"
Cap.. .....
"
5c nounce that W. M. Atkinson Is a can
each, we nave a net yearly income 11 "
" "
" Soap Dish
5c
from the good cow of $160 $S5 and
to the office of
didate for
County Commissioner of the Second
the cow left. Counting her value as
we would bank stock, sie would be L K!:.is Crcy
1 C. district, subject to the action of the
worth over $1,100. Now what Is the'
Democratic prUnart".

LOTS!!

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in the best

section of Artesia.
sold
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at a sacrifice.
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Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

car-load-s.

.

All the way.

-

&

S. F.

Via Santa Fe.

Full information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

ROSWELL

CITY

r cites, etc.,

Amarillo, Texas

PROPERTY

.

-

AT A BARGAIN
APPLY TO

"A"

Roswell

AT THE RECORD

OFFICE

"Cheap"g

Lots

1

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale at a
bargain.

.

Classified

ids.

Annlv

sub-jeo-

d

e

WE

at PpmrH

BUILD

Off ir.

HOUSES

of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cement Brick or anything
else y u want
We manufacture Cement Blocks, the best blocks ever produced for foundations and buildiugs.
Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds. Cabinet making,
Contracting, Carpentering, Papering
AND WE DO IT RIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.

The Valley Construction & Mfg. Company.
313 South Main Street

-

n

KT SODODA

HILLS & DUNN

TOR ICS
With Hunsberger's Tories your vision is right,
Turn your eyes however you will;
Whether up or down, to the right or left,
Both lenses surround them still.
Then off with tne old and on with the new;
The Toric is best for the eye.
For Hunsberger's glasses are fitted with skill,
n
will you sigh.
No more with
No more vital energy then will you lose
Through headache or nerve-rackiu- g
pains,
But keep it reserved to use in your work '
Or in building your muscles and brains.
eye-strai-

Toric

DR.

Lenses Can Be Obtained at ZINKS'S Jewelry
DARK ROOM EYE EXAMINATION FREE

HUNSBERGER

Store.

Is The Refractionist.

--

.

-

-

C33E-MAD-

C

JI.lT. C2PUK:

lpt

Crr.::ra

Subscribe For

The EDanOy C3ectrdl

ROSWELL GIRLS DEFEAT : 1
HAGERMAN'S LASSIES.
The first girls' basket ball team of
(the Roswell High
School defeated
the Hagerman High School's girl
team at Amusement Park Saturday
afternoon by a score of 37 to. 22.
was a highly interesting game'. ' bet-- "
ter even and harder fought than the
game at Hagerman two weeks be
fore. Some say it was the best game
they ever saw in the Pecos Valley.
Newspaper.
Abstracts.
WAT S ON-F- I NLE Y GROCERY
CO.
The visitors played with a determ
ABSTRACT CO. See us for the most complete line THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints ail
ination that was admirable. Altho CHAVES COUNTY
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable andj of
they
half,
worsted
enter
in
first
the
staple and fancy groceries and the local news, and gives the doings
prompt.
veloped at small cost and Is a very
Two well .located, modern
426
the world through the Associated
fresh fruits and vegetables in the of
cottages oa Penn. ave. at $2,500 each. attractive proposition for develop ed the second with as firm a stand ROSWELL. TITLE & TRUST CO.
Press.
50 ots. a month.
play
even
as
ever
and
as
hard
and
city.
in small
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
Elegant modern seven-roohouse, ment by wells and
asked
time
of
second
be
that
the
the
large barn, young orchard, small tracts. Price $35 per acre.
extended five minutes. . whica was
Piano Tuners.
60 acres, with fine well and some
fruit, five acres of land, $4,000.
done.
Architects.
&
Grain,
Hide
Fuel
Dealers.
improvements, at a special price for
A fine suburban home, highly
GOOD TUNERS, like good piano.
There was no shirking on the part
CO., Architects.
J. M.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
proved, orchard and water, 'for sale a short time.
of any of the Roswell girls. Every OklahomaNELSON
Roswell, N. M. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Lei expert piano tuner for both. OppoBlk.
or exchange. Cash price, $4,200.
We have for sale a number of other member played her position credita
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal site P. O... 'phone 85.
cottage on Ken- farms, both improved and unimprov bly. Miss Odem did good work in
A neat
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
Attorneys;
ed; some fine alfalfa meadows from dribbling from difficult positions, and
tucky avenue, well located, $2,500.
ROSWELL, , TRADING CO.
per acre up, watered and im- Miss Fafrchilds caught the ball and D. W.
Real Estate.
Coal
A good brick business property on $100
Attorney and
ELLIOTT.
Hay,
and
Always
Grain.
best
the
years
Main, finely located and productive, proved as desired or good meadow made a goal by a remarkable catch
"A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
ccunselor in all courts. Ten
East Second St, Phone 126.
experience in land and Irrigation
rented at good interest on price, rents lands- without 'buildings. Ask our on the foul line.
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
Miss Odem made fourteen field
payable monthly, a very sound in- Mr. Carlton to show you some of
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
Main, 'Phone 911.
, i
s
vestment which we can recommend. these lands and for prices and lists goals, a total of 28 points. Miss
Hardware Stores.
made four field goals, eight
JILMORE & FLEMING:
Inquire for price and terms.
Real Es
WE OFFER FOR EXCHANGE:
Butcher Shops.
points,
1
one
goal,
point.
and
tate and Live Stock. 316
foul
North
front, cement walk, on 5th . Two neat, modern four-- room cot
ROSWELL
HARDWARE
CO.
Whole
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Main.
street, paying good rate from rental, tages in Beaumont, Texas, for Rosd For- Hagerman, Miss Carter made U.ing
but tile best. Quality our sale and retail hardware, pipe
two field goals, four points, and three
two small houses, cash price, $1,000. well property or lands.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing. A choice selection of both city and
motto.
foul goals, (three 'points; Miss Will
t
front on Missouri avenue,
property at good figures to
85 acres improved farm at Welborn, iamson made seven field goals, four
Enterprise Hardware Co
Carry a farm
good dwelling and ground and in fine Texas, for lands in
buyer.
Also money to loan. Miss
Valley.
the
teen points, and one foul goal, one
complete stock of builders hard
Book Store.
residence part of the city, modern,
Nell
R. Moore.
unimproved
100
point.
acres
of
Brazos hot
price $4,500.
$1.50 ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang A. C. WILSON:
torn
to exchange for City or
Following is the line-uReal estate, farms.
of the INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
If none of these suit your wants, countryland
popular copyrights, 50c while they es and kitchen utensils at live and ranches, city property. Office 303
property
near
Roswell.
teams:
your
troubles to our City Salestell
last.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
N. Main St. Address Box 202 RosHagerman
Roswell
Position
160 acres Oklahoma land, well imman, Mr. Joseph E. Carper.
'
well, N. M.
forwards,
Carter
proved and well located, for Roswell Odem,
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
IN FARM PROPERTY WE OFFER property or improved land in the val- Fairchilds
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
Williamson
forwards.
largest
The
house in tne West. PoFOR SALE:
Bell,
Wranosky
center,
ley.
POOL.
BOWLING,
BILLIARDS,
lite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-weApparel.
240 acres first class land, near R.
Campbell
Center Guard,
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. quip-- i right prices. We solicit your bus!
farm in central Illinois, for Sain,
R., plenty of water for irrigation from
Prop.
guard.
B.
Jones,
Jewett,
meat.
Geo.
Parks
THE MORRISON
BROS. ST ORB.
ness. First and Main.
Pecos Valley- farm.
McKnight,
guard.
artesian well on the farm; 170 acres 320 acres,
Truot
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
good
well,
with
artesian
for men, women and children. Milin alfalfa meadow. This farm paid for
Rabb,
substitute,
Department Stores.
linery a specialty.
one-haof the crop last year $2,500. house, 4 miles of R. R. town, to e
Referee, Walworth ; Umpire, Elk- Hotels.
goods,
Dry
&
CO.
This land can be bought for, a short change for city or suburban property. ins;
IAFFA,
PRAGER
Brasher;
Prof.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup THE NEW GILKES ON :
First class
Seed Store.
time on easy terms of payment for A large tract of Texas land for Ros- Linemen, Marshall Atkinson and How
plies.
property,
the
or
in
well
farm
lands
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
$100 per acre.
ard Moore;
John Hoff
Dry
Goods,
CO.
Seed Co. All kinds of
80 acres within 3 miles of R R. sta- valley.
man.
cial rates for meal tickets. Free .Roswell
larg
etc.
The
Clothing,
Groceries,
field and garden seeds. New cataAny of the exchange property is
tion, in large well district, unimprovAll the fouls were accidental and
sample rooms. Rooms with private logue now ready, free for asking.
est supply house in the Southwest
terms, and if the game went oft with good feeling
ed except small house, lies well and offered on equitable
Wholesale and Retail.
bath. One block west of Postoffice.
is one of the best quality $25 per what you are looking for is not in on both sides, the officers of the
acre.
the list inquire at the' office as we game giving general satisfaction am
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Second Hand Stores.
New
Drug Stores.
e
tract near Roswell, deed- cannot advertise all our listed prop- ong tthe players and friends of both
management.
&
Ellars
Ellars.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
JEWELRY CO
teams. There was about a hundred
nswm.l. TYRTTfi
ed land but undeveloped.' Can be de erty every day.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All Biggest and best. Only hotel equip- New and second hand furniture,
people in attendance and all were
things
ped with sample rooms.
Dunm,
N. Main.
Hills
pleased with the exhibition. The HaProp.
69.
german visitors went home Sunday DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
Phone
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var
morning.
MAKINS 2nd. HAND
STORE Ev
nish.
Jewelry Stores.
erything for everybody. Coal,
HARRY
MORRISON.
:
The leading
$7 to $10. A good line of
If you have mortgage notes for
Dye Works.
jeweler.
exclusive
and
Watches, furniture to select from.
sale, we can find a customer-- for
109 Main St
them ; if you want to make a loan, K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass Phone 227.
J
and hand painted China, Sterling
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
we can look after every- detail for
and plated silverware.
H. Angell. 'phone 517.' 123 W. 2d.
you.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST
Sanatorium
L. B.
COMPANY.
BOELLNER. Roswell'B
best
Electricians.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
painted China, diamonds, etc.
91
NO
Electrical
PHONE
W. C. Reid went to Melrose today BERNARD
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
GUNSUL.
Manager.
Parsons,
.phone
on legal business.
St.
110
N.
Main
Contractor,
Lumber Yards.
141. Agent General Electric' Co. All
work.
kinds of electric
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Stenographers & Typewriters
REED FINDS THE WHITE
ROCK PROJECT FEASIBLE. McGINNIS
&
DIXON.
Electrical Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public stenAlbuquerque Journal, Feb. 16.
Contractors. Repairs and supplies, ment, paints, varnisli and glass.
ographers and typewriters. Let us
Also
work.
bell
and
annunciator
Wendel M. Reed, one of the chiefs
Oldest do your work, 210
Garst BIdg.,
expert typewriter work. Everything ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
service of the
of the reclamation
guaranteed. Phone 105, 104 E. Sec- lumber yard in Roswell. See us for Rooms 5 and 6.
United States, whose work in New
ond St.
all kinds of building materials and
Mexico has had much to do with the
paint.
Tailors.
successful inauguration of the great
Furniture Stores.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
national irrigation works in this terW.
P.
WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
The Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat Cleaning
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
ritory, was in Albuquerque yesterday
North
and pressing, 118
you
Ros
right.
in
St.
line
furniture
4th
East
of
swellest
Main St. Phone 409.
for the day on business in connection
prices
low
well. Hign qualities and
with the service. In an unofficial capacity Mr. Reed attended the opening
Undertakers.
Photographers.
Wednesday of the Leasburg diversion
Grocery Stores.
Pii
to DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
STUDIO.
Successor
dam at Fort Selden, the dam which
TURNER
prompt
CO.
vate
ambulance,
service.
The
GROCERY
WESTERN
such
serves the Mesilla valley until
Hess & Co. First class photographs
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
leading grocery store, nothing but enlargements and views.
time as the great Elephant Butte storNO. 75 or No. Ill
Phone
takers.
best.
the
com
age reservoir shall have been
pleted.
In discussing irrigation projects
pending and to come in New Mexico,
Is The Favorite Company!
Mr. Reed expressed the opinion yesL
terday that the White Rock reservoir
SESSION 1907-- 8
And Gets The Most Business!!
I
project north of Albuquerque which
1
has been much discussed, is feasible
Talk With Col. Baker
Phone 183.
will eventually, be con
and
it
that
The Fifth of the Course Will Be Given at the
structed. The engineer says that ex
haustive reports have been made on Drchard and five in a good state of
,
house,
the project and that it could undoubt cultivation. A good
Fuchsia Hyacinth snd Lilly of
edly be made to furnish water for ir in good repair, a good well of water
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
the Valley in Bloom
rigation to both sides of the Rio ind two water rights from the Rio
Small ads., under one dollar,
At The. Alameda Greenhouse
must be paid in advance. 'We
Grande from the reservoir site to far Bonito. Situated in the town of Lin
PRESENTING
do this in order to avoid the
below this city.
miles
30ln, New Mexico, sixty-fiv- e
keeping of many petty ac- Mr. Reed expressed great Interest west of Roswell. For price and terms
exposicongress
counts.
adirrigation
tf.
in the
and
inquire of Mrs. Bessie Fletcher,
. :
IN
RECORD PUB. CO.
tion, and is of the' opinion that the ministratrix, 308 N. Penn. ave., RosW. C. Held.
J. 11.
reclamation service will be well repi well. N. M.
tl
o
resented at the congress a3 it has
O
Reid & flervey
Large
barred Rock cockbeen at all former congresses and
Thanks.
of
Card
Supported by the following local talent
erels for sale at the Slaughter Farm
LAWYERS
that it will have an important part
We desire to thank the friends and at $1.00 each.
mws-t- f
in the exposition.
neighbors for their kindness and symRoom o, Texas Block. Phone $
pathy shown us ,ihroigh the sickness
For Sale 'or For Rent.
Fish and Game Laws.
nd death of our dear little daughter,
The Rosa EmiKo estate, consisting
.........Reader
Miss Velma Perkins....
It is unlawful to take any bass bebeautiful
for
also
the
and
Hazel,
of ten acres of ground, five acres in
.............Pianist
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
Miss Viola McConnell
tween Oct. loth and May 15th, or fo
flowers..
...........Soprano
Miss Edith Carhart
have them in possession or to take
OLIVER SPARKS
them at an time except with hook
Reader
Miss Frieda Smith.....:
AND WIFE.
.
and line.
Mrs. C E. Ellis.......
Soprano
R is unlawful to shoot- doves, exfrom
A.
returned
T.'Veal
Rogers...,
G.
D.
.......Barytone
has
Dr.
Mr.
cept
between Aug. 1st and May 1st,
an extended visit in various towns of
...Contralto
Miss Mason.....
except between Nov. 1st
quail
or
was
he
where
Louisiana,
Texas and
and
Jan.
1st.
During- the p&st 86yerwno rem- detained part of the time by sickness
125 North Main Street
The Roswell Rod and Gun Club
dy bae proven more prompt or
more effectual In Its cure of
Mrs. P. C Royer, who had been ffers a standing reward of $20 for
First class dinners 35cts
- weeks visiting her sister. information convicting, or leading to
Croup fiere-threCough's, Colds
from
12 to 6. Breakfast
the conviction of any one violating
all hours
and Supper
tb&n Chamberlain's Oouorh Remedy. Ia Mrs. R. M. Tigner. left Sunday for these laws after this date (Feb. 12,
many hoxnee It ia relied upon m ta her home in Coshocton, Ohio, accomcarte.
a
la
)1908) and a special reward of $50.00
GC3S to Ihs ScliccI
f
pllaltiy & toe f&Ktily physician. It con panied by- her little son.
cf
tains no opium or otner nareono,- and
where dynamite or other explosive is
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
oa- - irlven a confidently to a- baby
but
on
used
fish.
11
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"You Can't Always Tell a Man

off Character By His Occupation."
But if he has on his head a Stetson you can be sure he is a gentleman, a man of good judgement
and discriminations. We have the Stetson Soft and Derby hats in all the latest styles.

WE ARE ALSO SHOWING OUR SPRING LINE OF

MANHATTAN SHIRTS

11

n

THE MORRISON

BROS'. STORE.

THE MORRISON

BROS'. STORE.

JCAIJEW
Russell does carriage work. lOtf
left this morning for
Kansas City on business.
Thoroughbred
Jersey bull, 700
NTorth Union.
94t6
J. R. Dendinger went to Elkins this
norning on business.
Expert horse shoeing at Texas shop
Bernard Gunsul made a business
trip up the .road today.
Have your old Rubber Tires removed and nice new ones put on by
95t6
T. M. Rabb. Phone 242.
Harry Hamilton returned to Arte-silast night.
lOtf
Russell does boiler work.
L. W. Martin and children returned
W. G. Urton

.

a

to Artesia last night.
We have a large fund of private
money which you can borrow on

New

Styles in Mens
Womens & Child

Tens' Shoes.

.

DTrectt

Odd

SttyDe

These have the air of the Custom-made
variety; style, finish,
workmanship-al- l
bear out the similarity. They are really fine shoes
at a modest price and will appeal
on both counts to people who dress
carefully. Like all other standard
lines of The Morrison Bros.' store
they represent more actual value,
compared with other makes, than
the price warrants. In other words
they are not to be matched elsewhere.
A multitude of good, new styles
Two-fift- y
to Five dollars.
The makers are

terms on your farm. Loans closed
without delay. No sending papers
east. Our office force can pass on
every question.
ROSWBLL TITLE
& TRUST COMPANY.
iF. C. Smith went back to Acme this
morning after a business visit of sev
eral days in Roswell.
BANANAS FOR SALE:
At the "car
near the depot. Bunches from 50c
up- -

Higgins, of Artesia, returned
last night from a stay of two months
In Atlanta, Ga., where he went on
visit and was taken sick.
E.

C.

MONEY.

The Florsheim Shoe Co.,

Less Work Better Results

The first matter of importance when spraying; is to secure clean fruit and healthy
trees; the neat thins is to have expended the least possible amount
oftime and money.

Bean Magic Spray Pumps
are peculiarly adapted to do these things. They are entirely
different from other pumps in almost every respect, but par- -

iicuiariy Decause tney

Save

cloth-boun- d

be
results
plished with a third less labor? Save time and effort by
dividing; the work, doing half at each stroke of the handle
instead of doing all at one stroke, and meanwhile be working against only one-ha- lf
the pressure indicated on the
gauge. M n.fic pumps are built in two sizes and have
ball valves. It is worth your while to see one
in operation.
We have samples of these pomps in stock

ad will be pleased te show them to you.

mid-wint-

See Us Before Baying Your

The Selby Shoe Co.

Mill
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Look and price all around but before you
buy see what you can do at

n

lyiakin's
Department Store
Everything: and for Everybody

horse-snoeln-

-

9 W. and St,
Hours 9 to ia and a

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS!!
If you are against the Bond Issue and want to soli your
property right, away, see u. We have clients who will
bay all centrally located residence or business property
::
at right values.
::
::
::
::
::

TOTZEK- - FINN EG AN REALTY COHP'NY

Telephone 344

to g. Sunday te3p.n1
D.
A. E. O'FLAHERTY

Corner Main and 5th Sts.

The Court House is Just South of Us

n.

Physician and Surgeon
deneral Practitioner

Special attention to the Office
Treatment of luberailosls by Sanitarium ntetnxis

DO

mm

m

If you want the highest grades of materials and at prices 'consistent with the
present conditions

Build Right Now
And send your order to

T-M0S-

MT

KEMP

--

Tha Walkover Shoe,

The Labor

One-thi- rd

In the Spring reitathethe
the
secret.canWhat's
use in workine so hard when
same
accom-

IT'S JUST LIKE THIS!!

;The Edwin Clapp & Son,
,

MONEY.

If you have cash that you want to
or Invest, give us a trial. We can
Iloaa
it for you.
Roswell Title and Trust Co
Mrs. Joseph Wood arrived last
night from Dallas to join her husband who lately moved moved here
and has decided to remain.
RoIIickers, Feb. 18, Elks.
H. L. Wright , returned last night
from Bush, Oklahoma, where he had
been at work since last (fall.
'Horse Shoeing, $1.!0 Now.
I have an exclusive horseshoer and
can do the best work in the Pecos val
ley. Come and be shown. R. F. Cruse.
Mrs. C. S. Wolgomott is expected
home tonight from Topeka, Kan.,
where she was called ebout five

weeks ago by the illness of her sister, who died last Monday.
The order for a $5.00 job or $1,000
contract have the same care and attention in our office. One is handled
with the same precision as the other.
- 93tf
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
W. C. Lawrence returned to Lake
Arthur last night, having spent the
day here on business.
We Said We Would Sell
Forty-fou- r
books, all
good titles, choice 10c each. This ia
just a starter. Watch our bargain
counter next 15 days.
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Reed returned
last night from Yuma, Ariz., whero
Mr. Reed went to attend the
convention of the engineers of the
U. S. Reclamation Service.
Attention, M. B. of A.
Our regular meeting will be held
on Tuesday night of this week, In98t2
stead of Wednesday.
W. Q. FAWCETT, Secy.
Miss Cora Lee Stall, of Lake Arthur, who has been visiting in Den
ver and St. Louis, came in yesterday
morning and . went to Carlsbad last
night after a short visit with friends
...
here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Rains left last
night for Dalhart, Tex., where Mr.
RaTns will take charge of a laundry.
He had been in charge of theRoswelJ
Steam Laundry, but its owner, A. J.
Witteman, has returned and taken up
the management himself.
Judge J. T. Evans went to Hager-mathis afternoon to attend the farmers' institute and talk politics.
Will Burnett came down from EliJa
Sunday to spend a few days in town.
W. W. Thompson, formerly, of the
Record force, writes that a fine large
boy has arrived at his home, at West,
Texas.
lOtf
Russell does
We are preparing a new- farm list
to send east. If you want to make a
prompt sale at a good price, list your
farm and we will try to do the
TITLE & TRUST CO.

COMPANY.
LUMBER
PHONE
35.

"The Belle of Richmond
A

M. E.

Beautiful Story of the South In Four Acts

EWELL

GENERAL TEAn WORK
Haul Cement, Coal, Brick, Hondo Dirt. Sand
in Fact Anything Anybody Hauls with teams
CAR WORK A SPECIALTY
I

LlGjrison Bros.

. Co.

"The Light (Ipse Robbery"
A COn E DY DRAiTLN HFOU R ACTS
Seats on sale at DanTeIs,T3nigSt6re

Residence Pnone 270

Office Phone 19

here today and endorsed 'Jos. G.
Illinois Endorses Cannon.
HI., - Feb- - 18. The .Re- - non for President and set date for
publican state ceatral committee met the state convention, March 26.
"

